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a warm welcome awaits
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I am delighted to welcome you to Scots All Saints College; a premier, 
independent Christian College owned by the Presbyterian Church in NSW 
offering co-education to more than 750 day and boarding students from 
Pre-Kindergarten to Year 12 within three campuses in Bathurst and Lithgow. 

Recently established in 2019, Scots All Saints College has all the modern 
facilities expected of an innovative educational College of the future, 
combined with a proud history of 218 years in regional NSW education. The 
Scots School (1946-2018) and All Saints’ College (1874-2018) have enjoyed 
a wonderful reputation as leading schools of excellence. Building on strong 
traditions, Scots All Saints College offers an inspired learning environment 
with strong pastoral care and student wellbeing programs, wide subject 
choice, highly qualified and caring teachers and diverse co-curricular 
programs within a friendly, approachable and supportive school community.

An opportunity for excellence awaits for all students to embrace an 
educational journey encompassing physical, social, emotional and 
spiritual learning to develop the whole person in a Christian world view. 
Most importantly, this is a fabulous school where students love to attend 
each day to enjoy wonderful school experiences that grow independent, 
responsible young people. 

I extend a warm and sincere welcome to families to join the Scots All Saints 
College community. 

Mr David Gates

Headmaster 

“It is my hope and 

prayer that the 

new Scots All Saints 

College will prepare 

graduating students 

to be young men and 

women of purpose 

and confident 

leaders ready to 

contribute to the 

local and global 

community.”
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space to lead



Our Mission 

To develop our children into successful men and women with a firm foundation for life 
built on the gospel of Christ.

Our Values 

The Quest for Excellence through adventure, initiative, creativity and growth 

Faith and Tradition which inspires truth, honour, courtesy and freedom 

Leadership through Teams in a spirit of service, compassion, fun and community

Our Vision

Our vision reinforces the new College as a leading Presbyterian Co-educational Day 
and Boarding College for students from Pre-Kindergarten to Year 12.  The aspiration 
for the Presbyterian Church is for all students, irrespective of where their careers or 
employment lead them in the future, will grow in grace and knowledge and be open to 
the possibilities of global learning and best practice.  Our prayer is that they also grow 
in their faith in Christ.

1. The vision will begin with a child focus

2. The vision will focus on educational excellence

3. The vision will be Christ-centred

4. The vision will be a new future for both schools
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discover what education should be 
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space to learn
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Set on expansive grounds of more than 200 acres, the College is centrally 
located within NSW across three campuses in Bathurst and Lithgow. With its 
picturesque rural setting, the College presents four distinct seasons, providing 
a wonderful landscape by the Macquarie River for young people to thrive in 
a safe, secure environment and enjoy space to be. Scots All Saints College is 
one of the largest in size in Australia, yet maintains the charm of a small, rural 
school dedicated to providing balanced education for individuals. 

We offer a Junior School (Pre-Kindergarten to Year 4) and Middle School 
(Years 5-8) on All Saints Campus, Pre-Kindergarten and Senior School (Years 
9-12) on Scots Campus and Pre-Kindergarten to Year 6 on Lithgow Campus. 
Boarding is available from Year 5 onwards in four boarding houses located on 
Scots Campus with boarding students in the Middle School transported by a 
College bus to All Saints Campus every day.

Scots All Saints College offers quality education to students from Bathurst, 
surrounding towns, the Central West, Sydney, interstate and overseas. We 
welcome 130 boarding students who enjoy the benefits of friendship and 
connection while living and learning together on campus. Located in the 
growing business and events hub of Bathurst, just 2.5 hours drive west of 
Sydney and a convenient country drive from the regional centres of Orange, 
Dubbo, Mudgee, Cowra and Oberon within Central NSW; the College is 
ideally situated with easy road, rail and air access for regional, metropolitan 
and international families. 

College buses transport students daily from the surrounding districts of 
Millthorpe, Blayney, Kings Plains and Evans Plains.

All Saints Campus

our campuses
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Scots Campus Lithgow Campus

space to flourish



• Experienced, caring teachers inspiring academic excellence for all students 
from Pre-Kindergarten through to senior years. 

• A Junior, Middle and Senior School structure to effectively address the 
individual academic, emotional and social needs of students as they 
experience different phases of their developmental growth.  

• Extensive resources, space and facilities including unrivalled size of 
campuses in Bathurst and Lithgow, boarding facilities and accommodation 
for parents. In fact, Scots All Saints College is one of the largest, most 
picturesque rural country schools in all of Australia.

• Greater opportunity through economies of scale to add value to students’ 
educational development through innovative programs.

• Significantly improved specialist educational programs, for example, an 
increased focus on STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and 
Mathematics), Agriculture, Music and Leadership programs through Cadets 
and Duke of Edinburgh.

• Increased choice in elective subject offerings in Years 9 - 12.

• Focused approach to student wellbeing, based on science and learnings 
from positive psychology.
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why choose us for your son or daughter’s future

our strengths
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• State of the art teaching, learning, technology 
and sporting facilities with $1.2 million in recent 
upgrades. Both campuses offer a 25-metre 
swimming pool (indoor heated on Scots 
Campus), Performing Arts Centre, numerous 
sporting ovals, cricket nets, tennis courts, 
playground equipment, modern library spaces, 
dining halls, working farm for cattle, sheep, 
livestock and crops, modern classrooms with 
reverse cycle air-conditioning.

• A student program which builds leadership at 
every level of a student’s journey across a wide 
variety of academic and co-curricular areas of 
school life. Year 8 Captains and Prefects take on 
significant leadership roles within the All Saints 
Campus (Junior and Middle School) to build 
maturity and responsibility to give them a distinct 
advantage before moving to the senior years.

• A supportive, well-connected community of 
parents, carers, past students and friends of the 
College who are welcoming, inclusive and play a 
collaborative role in the education of students.

space to challenge
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Pre-Kindergarten Junior School Middle School

Senior School
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Pipes & Drums

Cattle Team

iSTEM

space to create
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As a blend of two very successful, respected rural schools in Bathurst, 

Scots All Saints College builds on a strong foundation as experienced 

educators in regional NSW. Scots All Saints College has a longstanding 

culture and heritage which is preserved through its passionate Alumni, 

historic buildings, archives and memorabilia. 

Christian values underpin the foundation of the College. The whole school 

community gathers to worship at a number of Chapel services throughout 

the school year including four Parent Weekends to further promote a 

strong sense of community. The pastoral team led by the Headmaster, 

includes the Heads of Campus, Directors of School, Heads of Boarding 

Houses, Stage Co-ordinators and the College Chaplain.

Students are connected and supported by caring teachers and a 

passionate community network of lifelong friendships. Co-curricular 

activities such as the Performance Band, Pipe Band, Highland Dancing, 

Equestrian and Cattle Team celebrate and preserve the College’s 

traditions for future generations.

preserving culture, heritage and values-based community

our shared history
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space to inspire
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Scots All Saints College focuses on the achievement of academic 

excellence by providing a greater variety and choice of subject offerings, 

new electives and flexibility in timetable structures to support student 

preferences. 

Academic development is tracked closely from the early years in order 

to harness resources, provide learning support and to extend and enrich 

the learning opportunities for all students. Above all, every student is 

recognised as an individual and is provided with an opportunity to build 

confidence and resilience, to enjoy school, to be challenged and to 

develop skills and foster personal growth as they journey through the 

College. 

For a student to achieve to their full potential, outstanding pastoral 

care and a strong sense of community is vital. This is a key priority for 

our experienced staff who care for their students as individuals. We 

are fortunate to have a very strong community where the school and 

parents work collaboratively. Positive Psychology has been introduced 

in the context of a Christian world view. A very active Parents’ & Friends’ 

Association, with its many subgroups also creates a rich, connected 

community for the benefit of the students. 

“It is through the diverse 

range of opportunities 

and strong community 

spirit, that individual 

students are supported 

and motivated to be 

the best they can be 

socially, physically, 

emotionally, spiritually 

and academically.”

Chaplain, Mr Samuel Gittins

the pursuit of excellence

strong pastoral care and student wellbeing focus
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space to excel
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The College offers diverse opportunities in education and boarding for girls 

and boys so siblings can be together in a unique, co-educational environment. 

Students can grow into young adults, sure and confident of their own self-

worth. 

Offering a large working farm for cattle and sheep and equestrian centre, 

students live in the four recently upgraded boarding houses on Scots Campus.  

Providing an idyllic rural setting, for many students off the land this brings a 

comforting sense of home. Students can indulge in big, open spaces to grow 

and learn with the warmth of that small country feel where community values of 

resilience, heart and hospitality play a key role. 

Today there are 130 students in the boarding family from rural and regional 

NSW, urban and international cultures, who are proud to call Scots All Saints 

College their ‘home away from home’ with facilities to accommodate up to 180 

students on Scots Campus. 

Generations of students have attended the College, forming lifelong 

connections and support networks. A passionate past students’ alumni continue 

to be actively engaged with the College through fundraising, volunteering and 

sharing their experiences to inspire students.

living and learning at school
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space to connect

Our focus is to provide quality care for 
boarding students to:

• Ensure that boarding is a complementary 
and valuable addition to the home 
experience. 

• Provide a secure and caring environment 
in which students will grow and develop 
as they learn and explore.

• Encourage a community spirit where 
students will not only become 
independent and self-sufficient, but 
also be responsible citizens who live 
harmoniously and care for one another. 

• Foster the development of self-discipline 
and encourage students to accept 
responsibility for their actions. 

• Promote and encourage a family 
atmosphere where all students are cared 
for and valued. 

• Offer an open and transparent boarding 
environment in which parents are 
encouraged to visit their child as often 
as they wish. Communication between 
students, parents and staff is our key 

priority.
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start a positive future for 

your child now 

contact us to explore the possibilities

• visit our website

• connect on social media

• attend an open day

• come along to a community event 

• discuss the options for your child

telephone: 02 6331 3911

email: info@scotsallsaints.nsw.edu.au

web: scotsallsaints.nsw.edu.au

mailto:%20info%40scotsallsaints.nsw.edu.au?subject=
http://scotsallsaints.nsw.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/scotsallsaints/
https://www.instagram.com/scotsallsaints/
https://twitter.com/scotsallsaints
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space to thrive



Scots Campus

Pre-K, Boarding (Years 5–12),

Senior School (Years 9–12)  

4173 O’Connell Road

BATHURST NSW 2795

All Saints Campus

Pre-K, Junior School (Years K–4), 

Middle School (Years 5–8)

70 Eglinton Road 

BATHURST NSW 2795

Lithgow Campus

Pre-K–Year 6

1 Col Drewe Drive

LITHGOW NSW 2790

scotsallsaints.nsw.edu.au

ABN – 19 959 277 996

CRICOS Provider Number 02277k


